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FaithTalk Cards

A Faith Story from the Andersons

Mission Trip Milestone

We invite you to visit our website: www.milestonesministry.org  and like us on Facebook 

Don't Forget the Mission Trip
Milestones Module!

 
As your congregation gets ready for

another summer mission trip, don't

forget to use the Mission Trip

Milestone found in your Milestones

Ministry Manual or it can be

downloaded as an individual Mission

Trip Milestones Module in the store.

Click here.
 

 
Why is this the Mission Trip
Milestone so important?
 
It is important because it helps make

FaithTalk Cards
Now available on our website!

FaithTalk Cards are designed
as a tool to provide
meaningful conversations.
There are 192 cards divided in
to 4 categories of 48 cards
each. The categories are,
Memories, Etchings, Values,
and Actions. Click here to
order them. The cost is
$14.95 per set.

Memories: Talk about significant experiences from the past.
They may be church related or family rituals and traditions
related.
Etchings: Talk about experiences in one's life that had an impact
on you. They are still etched in your heart, mind, and soul.
Values: Talk about ways you feel God has moved in your life that
revealed your values and belief system and provided a new
direction.
Actions: Talk about acts of kindness and deeds of service you
have seen and experienced.

Using FaithTalk Cards in the Home
A Faith Story from the Andersons

One Thanksgiving David's parents were visiting from California.
As part of the Thanksgiving dinner festivities, Gloria got out
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the mission trip faith forming for more
people (not just those on the trip) and
an outreach tool to the community. As
one pastor noted, the Mission Trip
module "moved the trip from being
only for the participants to being an
experience for the whole
congregation.  Our congregation
now 'owns' the mission trip and that
has made it easier to raise the funds
necessary to make it possible." This
same pastor added how people
throughout his city and even from
other states were following his
congregation's mission trip on
Facebook and being blessed by it.
When they had the post-event
celebration, the vice-mayor of the city
came to offer words of appreciation of
how the congregation represented the
local community in service to the
world. 

 

"Grow the church by
growing people in faith."

FaithTalk cards so that everyone could share a story. So David's
dad, Maynard, read aloud his card that asked about the earliest
memory of attending a funeral. Maynard proceeded to tell the
story of his mother's funeral. She died on the family farm during a
blizzard. It took many of the neighboring farmers to dig out the
roads so that his mother's body could be taken to the church for
the service. Years later after Maynard had died David found the
news clipping of the wonderful story of community care and grief 
surrounding the funeral service for David's grandmother. David
was so glad that he first learned of the touching family story from
the lips of his dad, something that would not have happened
without the FaithTalk storytelling.
 

David and Gloria have 6 granddaughters and enjoy
using Taking Faith Home, FaithTalk, and Milestones

with them on a regular basis 
as they walk alongside them in their faith journeys. 

Milestones Ministry,LLC Website -    www.milestonesministry.org

David Anderson - danderson@milestonesministry.org

Debbie Streicher - dstreicher@milestonesministry.org

The Milestones Ministry Mission is to provide congregations and households with
products and coaching services to nurture the Christian faith and reach out to
others with the love of God in Christ. 
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STAY CONNECTED 
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